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good care in order to avoid congenital
malformations in their children and
in order to prepare the mother for
intelligent motherhood. We must
provide facilities for handicapped
children; we must provide adequate
educational opportunities for all
children and special educ.a tion for
those who cannot respond to normal
methods of teaching. We must
inspire children to lead sound and
morally healthful lives and help
them maintain their equilibrium so
as to avoid psychiatric disturbances
in later life. We must attempt to
avoid emotional problems in chil-

dren who are unavoidably handicapped. We must also encourage
research through our tax dollars into
those areas of medicine which may
elucidate the causes and prevention
of crippling conditions of childhood.
All of us together must cooperate in
an attempt to provide children with
sound bodies, minds and souls.
[DR. BONGIOVANNI is professor anc'
chairman, Department of Pediatrics, Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, School of Medicin•
and physician-in-chief, The Children' '
Hospital of Philadelphia. Author and co
author of many published works.]

Many of our subscribers send their used copies of LINACRE QuARTERLY and other medtical journals to missionaries abroad. If you
wish to help in this work of spreading the Faith, write for the name
of a missionary to: Kenrick Rem ailing Service, Kenrick Seminary,

7800 Kenrick Rd., St. Louis, Missouri 63119. A name and complete
information will be forwarded to you.

THE EXPERIMENTAL USE OF DRUGS
IN HUMANS
VINCENT

J.

ZARRO, M.D., PH.D.

Consideration of the ethical and
moral aspects of the experimental
use of drugs in humans is not an
easy task. A discussion of it is
impossible without expressing some
personal opinions of the various
aspects. This is not surprising when
one considers the criticism leveled
at the various "codes" introduced
through the years.
There are many reasons for the
controversy about the experimental
use of drugs , but perhaps the basic
reason is the great number of really
new medications introduced within
recent years. Chlorpromazine was
not just another barbituate, for
when introduced it represented a
structure never before used in therapeutics. Virtually all the antibiotics
have structures heretofore unknown.
Even a remote guess as to the
~oxicities of these compounds was
Impossible.
Of course e~periments are carried
out in various species of animals
before human use but finally the
drug must be administered to
h~mans. The well known species
~Ifferences associates the first adminIstration to man with a degree of
d~nger. This paper deals with the
~Irc~mstances under which we are
JUstified to administer experimental
drugs to humans.
We will dismiss the purely legal
aspects of the subject by referring
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the reader to a recent comprehensive anthology with an extensive
bibliography. 1
Considering then the ethical and
moral aspects, it seems that we must
a.t the onset pose three critical questiOns, 1) When is the administration
of a drug experimental and when is
it therapeutic?, 2) What is the basis
for any ethical and moral consideration?, and assuming there is a valid
basis, 3) What are the guiding principles for the use of new drugs in
humans?
WHEN EXPERIMENTAL AND WHEN
THERAPEUTIC
Drugs have often been defined
simply as selective poisons. This is
true only if the drug produces the
desired therapeutic effect without
any side effects but as all physicians
know this is true of very few if any
drugs. Virtually all have unwanted
effects accompanying the desired one
and therefore the simplest definition
of a drug must be a not too selective
poison.
Obviously drugs differ widely in
their toxicities. On the one hand
there are the innocuous ones which
have been in use for many years,
and on the other, potent agents
newly introduced for human use . .
Legally the definition of an experimental · drug for human use is
simply a drug released by the Food
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and Drug Administration for investigational use in humans. However,
the agent may actually be just a
new salt of a well-known drug
whose administration is obviously
quite safe. In contrast the administration of many drugs in general use
is accompanied by a degree of risk.
Chloramphenicol, for example, will
produce · agranulocytosis in a small
percentage of people. Is not then
the administration of any drug an
experiment? The answer depends on
the motive behind its administration. If chloramphenicol is given to
healthy volunteers to determine the
incidence of agranulocytosis its
administration is without a doubt
an experiment. If given to patients
with typhoid fever· and the incidence
of toxicity noted it may still he an
experiment but its reason for ad min istration is therapeutic.

·~

·.

:~

'

We therefore deal with a spectrum of motives between adminis tration of drugs in general use for
their proven therapeutic effect to
the administration of new drugs to
healthy human volunteers. These
are the two extremes between which
determining the ground for drug
administration may not always be
obvious. For example the administration of an old drug for a new
indication may be as experimental as
the use of new drugs in volunteers.
In actual practice however one
does have some guidelines to ascertain the risk in the use of a drug.
The use of an agent should be considered experimental when I) it is
legally defined as such, 2) a mixture
is used the safety of which has not
been established, 3) an established
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drug is used for a new indicatior'
and 4) any study of drugs is carrie 1
out in healthy persons.
BASIS FOR ETHICAL OR MORAL
CONSIDERATION

Many people claim that mor. I
limitations to human experiment: tion are intuitively obvious and ar y
guiding statements are unnecessar '.
One need not look too far into tl e
past to realize the fallacy of tr :.s
concept. Less than two generatio ,s
ago a civilized government permitt( 1,
through its scientists, human expe· imentation the atrocities of whi h
are still shocking the world.
Human subjects were used w· h
complete disregard for their persor al
rights or safety. As stated in "T 1e
Medical Case" before the Nure·, 1berg Military Tribunal, "Manifes ly
human experiments under such cc 1ditions are contrary to the princip es
of the law of nations as they res Llt
from the usages established arne 1g
civilized peoples, from the laws of
humanity, and from the dictates of
public conscience."

of ethics contrary to accepted human
standards and this is exactly what
happened in the Nazi regime. This
is also the danger in the godless
concept of humanism.

A governing body representing individuals in a society has not only a
right but an obligation to oversee
and protect the rights of each individual member.

While the laws of society usually
reflect the rights of individuals, there
is no guarantee that a group will
not spring up to upset these ideals.
There is however a moral basis for
the rights of every individual which
has been · unyielding through the
ages. It is the Christian concept of
man, a creature with a material
body and immortal soul, created to
the image and likeness of God,
united with God thro_u gh Christ.

GUIDING PRINCIPLES FOR THE USE OF

It follows that man cannot freely
dispose of his body as he chooses.
In the words of Pope Pius XII:
As for the patient, he is not absolute
master of himself, of his body or of his
soul. He cannot, therefore, freely dispose
of himself as he pleases. Even the reason
for which he acts is of itself neither sufficient nor determining. The patient is
bound to the immanent teleology laid
~o~n by nature. He has the right of use,
hmtted by natural finality, of the faculties
and powers of his human nature. Because
he is a user and not a proprietor, he does
not _have unlimited power to destroy or
mutilate his body and its functions.

Here then is one basis for est, blishing a moral code, namely, t 1at
man through the centuries of _t1is
physical and social evolution -1as
come to realize that he cannot ('isregard the rights of his fellow- n1en
for any reason - even in the n&me
of science. The dangers of any g-Jvernmental concept that maint1dns
the rights of society over the ri ·hts
of the individual are obvious.

In the ~l"st place it must be assumed that,
as a pnvate person, the doctor can take no
measure or try no course of action without
the consent of the patient. The doctor has
no other rights or power over the patient
tha~ _those which the latter gives him,
e~hcttly or implicitly and tacitly. On his
Side, the patient cannot confer rights he
does not possess.

An organized government however, can, through indoctrination
and rationalization establish a code

It is obvious that there are bases
for_establishing limitations to human
actions including experimentation.
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NEW DRUGS IN HUMANS

Just as any organization has bylaws, it behooves societies and institutions with an interest in human
experimentation to set down a series
of principles as a guide to its members. It is possible to set down only
a guide, the application of which in
any particular case being the responsibility of the physician in charge.
As stated by Pope Pius XII on
addressing the Congress on Histopathology of the Nervous System:
We would like to set forth briefly the
essen tial principles which permit an answer
to be given to this question. The application to specific cases you will make
yourselves in your role of doctor, because
only the doctor understands the medical
evidence thoroughly both in itself and in
its effects and because without exact knowledge of the medical facts it is impossible
to determine what moral principle applies
to the treatment under discussion.

This is a very important point
since all medications to humans
must be administered by a qualified
physician and it is his responsibility
to determine all the factors and
· dangers involved in administering
the drug. He must not serve merely
as a technician between the investi- ·
gator and the patient. He should
be willing to take all the responsibility for the legal and moral obli- .
gations of the study and must
personally inform the patient of the
nature and dangers of the study.
Since the Nuremberg Code was
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formulated in the late 1940's there
have been many formal codifications
by various societies. The lat~t,
endorsed by the American M:di~al
.Association and many other societies,
is the Declaration of Helsinki
(Annals of Internal Medicine 65,

367, 1966).
Specific points in each of t~ese
codes have been criticized a:s rapidly
as they have been released. New codifications will continue to be
formulated in coming years, and
perhaps a more gene~al ag_reem~nt
among interested parties will anse.

Patient consent in itself does not
justify an experimental procedure,
and the subject is not free to cons~·
to anything he chooses. A sub]ec
cannot for example enter into ar
experiment that would probabl:·
result in death. As quoted abovt .,
the patient has only the right of us ~
of his body and since he is not th ~
proprietor he cann?t . consent t J
destruction or mutilatiOn. Manv
factors, such as .t he patient's diseas ·,
previous studies with the drug, :t~ .,
enter in to whether or not a patie.· .t
is morally justified to consent o
take a new medication.

This is the most difficult concept able advantage over the old. In
because it is not easy to judge what · seriously ill patientS a new drug is
value the results of the experiment justified only if it is, beyond reasonable doubt, as effective as the estabwill have.
lished therapy.
Pope Pius XII lists three principies which must be kept in mind
Pius XII commented on this point:
to justify medical research: I ) the In doubtful cases, when means already
interests of medical science; 2) known have failed, it may happen that a
the interests of the individual new method still insufficiently tried offers,
patient and, 3) the interests of the together with very dangerous elements,
appreciable chances of success. If the
community.
patient gives his consent, the use of the

The problem of subject respor: ibility is well-considered in an art1 le
by F·a ther Lynch (Clinical Phar n.

In the interest of brevity we will
extract and comment qn three generalizations which seem to be the
main . foundations of the various
codes.

and Therap. 1, 396, 1960).
The physician has a duty to
·explain to the subject the purp<3~,
nature and side effects of the exp<rlment-. This poses a heavy m<ral
obligation on the physician beet 1se
few subjects are able to underst .nd
the intricacies and possible em sequences of the study. The physi' _ian
however must be convinced he has
carried out his duty on this poir t as
well as possible.

1) Experiments should be ~onducted

by qualified personnel wtth proper
facilities.

The statement is self-explanatory.
As stated above the physic~an administering the drug to the subject must
take full responsibility. The physician involved should always ask
himself if he is qualified to carry
out the experiment and he has the
It must also be mentioned ·lere
moral obligation to familiarize himself with all the animal data and that the subject must be informed
previous human studies. He should that he is free to terminate the
be aware of all the dangers which experiment at any time. The .Jhy·
are likely to arise and assume sician must not hesitate to termmate
responsibility for assuring facilities the experiment when a dangerous
to cope with any reactions. These reaction occurs or at the reque-st of
duties cannot be relegated to anyone
the subject.
less qualified.
3) The potential results of the
2) The voluntary consent of the
experiment must be great enough to

subject (or
mandatory.
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legal

guardian)

is

justify the dangers involved.
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The "interests of science" apply
to medicine as any other science
however when man is the experimental subject an entirely different
set of principles must be ·followed.
If this were not tr.ue this paper as
well as many thousands of others
on the subject need not have been
written.
As for the interests of the patient
the Helsinki Code makes a distinction between "clinical research combined with professional care" and
"non~therapeutic clinical research."
We have already considered the differences between therapeutic and
experimental administration of drugs
and the difficulty at times in determining the motive 'for administr-ation. We have also considered the
rights of individual subjects.

procedure is licit. But this way of acting
cannot be upheld as a line of conduct in
normal cases.

For non-therapeutic clinical research the investigator's obligations
are the greatest. All the statements
made on the moral obligations of
human research apply most fully in
this case.
Research carried out in the "interest of the community" is not illicit
if the -right of the individual subject
is not forgotten. Obviously the
observation of benefits and side
effects of a drug administered to a
patient will benefit all subsequent
patients.

In the case of research combined
With therapy, the research is justified
only by the potential therapeutic
value it may produce for the patient.
consent s~ould still be obtained
'f m the patient or legal guardian
1
at all possible.

We have already considered the
rights of individuals. Man does not
exist for society ·b ut society exists for
each man. In the words of Pope
Pius XII, "The community is the
great means intended by nature and
God to regulate the exchange of
mutual needs and to aid each man
to develop his personality fully
according to his individual and
social abiilties."

A physician should feel obligated
not to withhold an established therapy in favor of an experimental drug
unless the drug may offer consider-

No relaxation of the rules applying to individual subjects is justified
on grounds of benefit to the
community.

to
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. · efficiency and usefulness.
115
fl .
to mcrease

In conclusion, we have attempt~ They dam it so that it does not over O\\
to examine some of the factors and cause ravages that can never b.E
involved in the experimental use ~f compensated for by the special good r\
drugs in humans. Accurate defini- seeks. In appearance .moral ~emands an:
a brake. In fact they contnbute to thr
tions are seldom possible. We have best and most beautiful of .wh~t. man ha
listed a basis for moral codes of produced for science, the mdividual an<
conduct and commented on the the community.
guiding principles which have been
1 Ladimer, I. and Newman, R. W.: Cli~ ,.
proposed.
The purpose of limitations ~o
human research is not to stymie
scientific progress but to point out
the rights of each individual man.
The purpose of guidelines is not to
stop human research but to channel
it. Again in · the words of Pope
Pius XII:
The great moral demands force the impetus flow of human thought and will to
flow like water from the mountains, into
cert~in channels. They contain the flow

...

cal Investigation in M edicine: Lega!, Et. .
cal and Moral Aspects. Boston Umversit: ,
Boston, 1963.

[DR. ZARRO received his B.S. degree. ; 1
Ph armacy an d M ·S· in Pharmaceutic Jf
Chemistry from Philadelphia College )
·
. his M ..D. fro n
Pharmacy an d Science,
Hahnemann Medical College; his Ph. ).
in Pharmacology from Hahnemann ~E: lical College as a Fellow of the _N atior '11
Heart Institute, National Instit~tes Jf
Health and is presently a Teachmg F_1low, Dept. of Medicine, Hahnemann Mt :lica1 College.]
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IS THE CATHOLIC PHYSICIAN
LIVING HIS RELIGION? .
JAMES H. MASTERSON, M.D.

It is now almost a year since the story in Guild after Guild contacted,
close of Vatic an II and the various both by personal visit, letter, teledocuments which have come from phone, etc., has been that the men
the deliberations of the Bishops have too many meetings, they are
gathered in Rome under the leader- not interested in the principles upon
ship of Pope John XXIII and Pope which the National Federation has
Paul VI have been published, trans- been founded, their Guild president
lated and in some instances even i~i not energetic or the Priest modstudied. No one will argue that they erator has too many other duties
have given a new look to the Cath- and cannot give sufficient motivaolic Church. In most parishes, Mass ti:on to these physicians who are
is being offered facing the people; l•)oking to him for guidance.
the congregation is tesponding in
Many excellent editorials have
the vernacular. Many ideas which
appeared
in THE LINACRE QuARwere considered unalterable are now
TERLY
asking
for a spiritual growth
being up-dated for which we all can
of the Catholic physicians. The dire
thank the Holy Spirit.
need is for a radical change in our
Man is always learning more notion of charity which up to now
about himself and the world in has been almost exclusively paterwhich he lives and it should be nalistic. We fail to realize that this
clear to teacher and student alike type of assistance denies personal
that there is a role to be played liberty to the people we are trying
which is not limited to the heirarchy to help. True brotherhood demands
alone, to study this new knowledge that we share the plight of the
and to meld it with Christian reve- impoverished and underprivileged in
lation. More and more interfaith its consequent alleviartion. This must
groups are working and worrying be done, however, as collaborators
together on a widening horizon of rather than benef,actors. This fact
battles against poverty, ignorance, must be brought home to the Cathmisery and despair. By and large, olic physician whether he ,is working
the Catholic physician has been in the innerci ty of our own country
largely untouched, except in scat- or the emerging nation of Africa or
tered instances of identifying himself the impoverished misery in any
With these struggles. We can point Latin American country.
With pride to the accomplishments
There are many more non-Cathof some of our member Guilds; but olic physicians working in foreign
these are the minority. The usual situations than Catholics. We are
FEBRUARY, 1967
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